Transmittance of light diffuser sheet used for liquid crystal display device

INTRODUCTION
A light diffuser sheet is used in a liquid crystal display (LCD). This sheet is used to reduce the directivity of the light
emitted from the light source in the LCD.
To study the transmission characteristics of the light diffuser sheet, the transmission spectrum was measured by
using U-4100 spectrophotometer and φ60 full integrating sphere and the transmittance was calculated. A full
integrating sphere must be used to accurately measure the transmittance of the sample that diffuses or scatters the
light transmitted through the sample.
As a result of the analysis, the luminous transmittance for the sample A, B, and C was 89.9%, 71.3%, and 87.0%,
respectively and the sample A was found to have the best transmission characteristic. By using U-4100
spectrophotometer and the full integrating sphere, the transmission characteristics of the light diffuser sheets for LCD
can be evaluated.
SAMPLE
Sample : Light diffuser sheet for liquid crystal display device (Size : 30×30 mm) 3 types
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